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FACTSHEET
The Westin Resort Nusa Dua, Bali

LOCATION:

Located within an exclusive enclave
southern peninsula, overlooking the Indian Ocean.
The resort is 25 kilometers from Denpasar and 10
kilometers from the Ngurah Rai International
Airport. It is within walking distance of luxury
hotels, shopping, entertainment, restaurants and a
host of other recreational facilities in Nusa Dua
area.

ADDRESS:

Kawasan Pariwisata Nusa Dua, BTDC, Lot N3
Nusa Dua 80363
Bali, Indonesia

Mailing Address:

PO Box 36
Nusa Dua 80363
Bali, Indonesia
Tel: (62-361) 771 906
Fax:(62-361) 771 908
www.westin.com/bali

MANAGEMENT
COMPANY

: Marriott International

MANAGING
DIRECTOR

: Mr. Bipan Kapur

GUEST ROOMS
Features 433 modern luxury rooms designed by FBEYE International, a
boutique interior design firm based in Singapore. The contemporary
guest rooms were designed with touches of nature and traditional
Balinese accents reflecting its local surroundings and maintaining its
tropical edge. The design emphasizes the beauty and harmony of the
space in a resort style with a sense of place. Guest rooms average 38 sq.
meters in size, all rooms and suites are spaciously appointed with ocean,
and pool or garden views.
STANDARD AMENITIES
Each contemporary guestroom is complete with ergonomically designed
furnishings that feature our 3rd generation Heavenly® Bed, dual walk in
wardrobe. Within this space there is abundant storage for luggage and
belongings, the personal safe, iron and ironing board are located.
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Centrally controlled lighting logic, cordless IDD and speaker phones with
voicemail
Fi internet access. Light filled spacious bathroom experience includes a
separate shower and generous stand-alone bathtub and dressing table in
the bathroom. Glass front refreshment center with its surrounding
personalized in-room shop with lifestyle products will meet every need of
your stay. King bedded rooms will be additionally furnished with a corner
lounge and twin rooms have now been transformed to Double-Double
rooms with two spacious 2 x 1.37 meter wide beds with chaise seating for
those moments of relaxation.
DELUXE GARDEN (38 SQM) 165 ROOMS
DELUXE POOL (38 SQM) - 59 ROOMS
Deluxe Garden and Deluxe Pool rooms overlook the tranquil tropical
gardens or the main resort pool area. The room features contemporary
interiors with soft touches of Balinese artwork, complete with 3rd
Generation Heavenly® bed or oversized Double- Double beds (2 x 1.37 m).
-screen television, dual walk in wardrobe with abundant storage,
ergonomically positioned glass front refreshment center, hard wire, and
wireless internet.
PREMIUM (48 SQM) - 48 ROOMS
PREMIUM ROOM GARDEN VIEW (48 SQM) - 48 ROOMS
Premium and Premium Garden room categories have balconies overlook
the garden, lagoon or BICC. These new rooms feature contemporary
interiors with soft touches of Balinese artwork, complete with the 3rd
Generation Heavenly® bed, oversized Double- Double beds (2 x 1.37 m).
-screen television, dual walk in wardrobe with abundant storage,
ergonomically positioned glass front refreshment center, hard wire and
wireless internet access.
DELUXE GARDEN TERRACE (38 SQM) - 36 ROOMS
DELUXE POOL TERRACE (38 SQM) 12 ROOMS
Located on ground floor these rooms have direct access to the gardens
or pool areas with easy access to the private beach area, each of the
Deluxe Terrace rooms accommodates up to two people, The room
features modern interiors with soft touches of Balinese artwork, complete
with 3rd Generation Heavenly® bed, oversized Double- Double beds (2 x
1.
-screen television, dual walk in wardrobe with abundant
storage, ergonomically positioned glass front refreshment center, hard
wire and wireless internet access.
EXECUTIVE SUITE (76 SQM) 4 SUITES
Executive suite features modern Balinese luxurious interior
complemented by the world famous 3rd Generation of Heavenly® Bed,
-screen
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television, an electronic safe, IDD phone, Voice Mail system, audio visual
entertainment port with I-pod connectivity facility, dual walk in wardrobe
with abundant storage, ergonomically positioned glass front refreshment
center and comfortable lounge area.
FAMILY SUITE (117 SQM) 30 SUITES
Spaciously designed and furnished with the comfort of the entire family
in mind, this 2-bedroom unit is complete with a living room and offers
inspiring views. The master room is furnished with a king sized Heavenly®
Bed, and the second bedroom for children houses 2 Double-Double beds
and a day bed that can accommodate 1 adult with on request DVD player
and board games. The family room has a dining table, sofa lounge and

FAMILY SUITE POOL TERRACE (117 SQM) 4 SUITES
This suite has a similar configuration with the Family Suite, Located on
ground floor with direct access to the gardens or pool areas.
WESTIN SUITE (76 SQM) 12 ROOMS
These exclusive 3 bay suites are located on the third floor which
Suite features a spacious living room area, dining room with a dedicated
working area and is complete with a King size 3rd generation Heavenly®
Bed, bathroom with shower and separate bath tub, hairdryers, centrally
Speaker phones, Wi-Fi internet access and audio visual entertainment
port (multimedia hub) with i-Pod connectivity.
2-BEDROOM OCEAN VIEW SUITE (86 SQM) 3 SUITES
This suite features two luxurious bedrooms, a King and a Double Double
bedroom with direct ocean views. The suite comes with a comfortable
phones, Wi-Fi internet access and audio visual entertainment port
(multimedia hub) with i-Pod connectivity.
2-BEDROOM WESTIN SUITE (86 SQM) 2 SUITES
This suite features two luxurious bedrooms, a King and a Double Double
screen TV and DVD player, cordless, Speaker phones, Wi-Fi internet
access and audio visual entertainment port (multimedia hub) with i-Pod
connectivity.
OCEAN VIEW SUITE WITH POOL (88 SQM) 2 SUITES
These suites are located just a few steps from the Indian Ocean set with
an inviting plunge pool and serene private gardens.
OCEAN VIEW SUITE (88 SQM)

4 SUITES
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These suites are located just a few steps from the Indian Ocean and
equipped with balcony overlooking serene ocean view.

Heavenly® Bed, bathroom with shower and separate bath tub, hairdryer,
entertainment center with I Pod connectivity, IDD telephones; voice mail
system, Wi-Fi access, personal electronic safe and coffee and tea making
facilities, refreshment center, a dining table, a work desk and an oversized living room.

2-BEDROOM RESIDENCE SUITE (144 SQM) - 3 SUITES
This suite features two luxurious bedrooms, a King and a Double Double
bedroom. The suite comes with a modern kitchenette and a comfortable
Speaker phones, Wi-Fi internet access and audio visual entertainment
port (multimedia hub) with i-Pod connectivity.
PRESIDENTIAL SUITE (172 SQM) 1 SUITE
This luxuriously appointed two-bedroom suite offers a spacious living
area with working desk adjacent to an intimate living room. Two oversized balconies with outdoor teakwood seating presents panoramic views
the sparkling ocean.
The Presidential Suite comes complete with the renowned 3rd generation
of the Heavenly® Bed, two plasma screen TVs with over 50 channels in
each bedroom, one plasma screen television with Bose Home Theatre
System in the living area, and a large comfortable dining area.
DINING & ENTERTAINMENT:
Dining at The Westin Resort Nusa Dua offers a variety of exciting options
ranging from Indonesian to Japanese and International fare.
All restaurants are designed some with private rooms and open kitchens,
while the best of Chefs ensure a delightful dining experience.
THE LOBBY BAR & LOUNGE
Stylishly furnished with opaque glasswork suspended over its bar, The
Lobby Bar & Lounge is situated right at the heart of the lobby offering
the Indian Ocean.
Open from 8am to 11pm
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BY THE WATER
For guests who would like to sip a refreshing beverage without leaving
the splash of the waterfalls, here is the place where you actually have to
get wet to be served!
Open from 11am to 6pm
IKAN BAR
This beautiful beachfront bar is one of the favorite hangout spots for
those who would like to have their coolers, cocktails or tropical drinks
with the gentle breeze from the sea.
Open from 11am to 12 midnight
IKAN RESTAURANT (128 SEATS)
Just footsteps away from the white sandy beach of Nusa Dua, is Ikan
Restaurant. It offers all diners a panoramic view of the ocean and a
casual dining ambience. The restaurant specializes in fresh seafood,
Balinese as well as International cuisine.
Open from 11am to 11pm
SEASONAL TASTES (231 seats and 31 seats in kids area)
to provide a truly personalized dining experience. The buffet breakfast
features a market style selection including western, Indian, Asian and
Mediterranean dishes where many of them are made to order and
enhanced by nutritious SuperFoodsRXTM ingredients.
VELADA TAPAS BAR & KITCHEN (113 seats)
A multi-purpose pop-up venue that will be perfect for your event,
workshop or creative brainstorming. It can be transformed into a private
breakfast venue, a relaxed spot for your cocktail gathering, a dinner
venue with buffet, set menu or finger food options as well as a creative
meeting space.
PREGO (110 SEATS)
This lively eatery is the perfect place to bring the entire family for a
delicious meal of authentic Italian fare. It is an inviting space that
entices the senses with a colorful décor and the aroma of food being
cooked in an open-concept kitchen. From freshly baked bread and
pizzas to home-made pasta dishes topped with classic sauces, the
entire menu is filled with tempting options. Even for just a gourmet
coffee and dessert or a late night glass of wine, everyone feels welcome
at Prego!
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PREGO FAMILY BRUNCH
Prego Family Brunch every Sunday promises a great day out for everyone
with BBQ station serving delicious grill selection, lively activities,
entertaining gimmicks and an extensive buffet of Italian fare. An outdoor
play area provides ample space for supervised games to keep young

say hello to Pipo the Squirrel, as Prego mascot during the
brunch and to take photos on his one-time appearance. To enhance the
experience, enjoy fun splishswimming pools.
HAMABE RESTAURANT (65 SEATS)
Hamabe has been given an impressive facelift with a contemporary
design inspired by the serenity of a traditional Japanese garden.
restaurant where guests are treated to the theatrical performance of
dishes being cooked before their very eyes. The sushi and sashimi
counter also draws attention to the artistic precision and knife skills of
-trained culinary team. Exclusive to the new Hamabe is a
robata grill that introduces guests to a traditional cooking method from
the Sendai region in northern Japan. It originated from local fishermen
gathering around a communal source of heat on board their boats to
cook food and stay warm whilst out at sea.
IN-ROOM DINING 24-HOURS
Offering a delightful selection of home-style international and local fare,
in-room dining allows for intimate breakfasts and dinners, as well as
chilled out bites throughout your stay.
RECREATIONAL
FACILITIES:
Spacious free-form freshwater pool with 12-meter
water slide, salt-water relaxation pool, waterfalls
golden sand beachfront for sunbathing, swimming
and reef snorkeling. Various water sports including
wind surfing, jet skiing and scuba diving are
available just off the resort beachfront.

WestinWORKOUT®
The perfect solution for guests committed to
maintaining their fitness routine even when they
travel. Designed as a private Fitness Studio, this
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exclusive facility offers state-of-the-art cardio and
strength training equipment selected for overall
body strength and well-being. To help you keep up
with your fitness routine, we offer New Balance
shoes and socks for you to use during your stay to
help you pack light and stay fit. Led by a Westin
Running Concierge, the new RunWESTINTM
program offers scenic morning runs and detailed
neighborhood maps.
HEAVENLY SPA BY WESTINTM
The award winning Heavenly Spa by WestinTM
reinforces the sensory experience of personal
indulgence. This exclusive rejuvenation sanctuary
offers body, mind and spirit renewal with a
dedicated menu of healing and beauty rituals. The
spa comes complete with a collection of
contemporary styled 16 treatment rooms, a Beauty
Salon, vitality pool, steam room, salt wall, wellness
platform and a lush spa garden featuring outdoor
pods for heighted relaxation.
WELLNESS ACTIVITIES
Join Jitendra Pokhriyal our resident Wellness
Specialist. Hailing from the birth place of yoga in
India, Jitendra brings with him the ancient
knowledge of yoga and meditation. Give yourself
the gift of wellness with an array of complimentary
holistic activities run at the resort.
WESTIN FAMILY
With Westin Family, every exploration inspires
moments of wonder, encouraging kids to discover
their environment, embark on adventures and try
something new.

WESTIN KIDS SPA
One of Bali's only dedicated kids spa's, treat your
little one to an uplifting spa experience. Enjoy
massages, mini facials and manicure and pedicure
in little luxe style and get Bali beach style ready
with hair braiding and nail art. All treatments use
child friendly products.
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SUPERFOODS RXTM
The Westin SuperFoodsRxTM menu encourages
travelers to energize with an array of enticing,
healthy food options made from ingredients that
are considered the best to advocate good health.
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CONCIERGE
Located at the Lobby, Concierge offers personal
and instinctive services to help you discover the
charm of Bali. We create unforgettable holiday
itineraries that are tailored exclusively to your
needs during your time on the island.
LIVING ROOM
The Living Room provides a stylish environment
when you arrive early or have late departure from
the resort. Overlooking the pool in our Premium
wing, this contemporary space features individual
wash & change facilities, Wi-Fi and lounge seating
to relax in air-conditioned comfort.
TANGENTTM at Westin
table or across the globe, seamless collaboration is
key to your success. Streamlines your work
experience with smart technology and intuitive
design to facilitate teamwork and enhance your
productivity from the moment you walk up and

GUEST
SERVICES:

NEARBY
ATTRACTIONS:

24-hour in-room dining, sophisticated business
center, Service Express®, Westin Experience
Specialist, beauty salon, bank/ foreign exchange,
meeting services, 24-hour medical service, postal
and parcel service, laundry & valet, shopping
arcade, running concierge and shuttle service that
is provided by respective shopping gallery.

5
Bali Collection Shopping Gallery
Pasifika Museum
Devdan Show at Bali Nusa Dua Theatre
Peninsula Island
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Shopping Center with complete daily needs
available as well as a souvenir center, the famous
Kuta beach with its local art market and wellknown sunset. Jimbaran Bay is famous for its fish
market.
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RESERVATIONS:

Call (62-361) 771 906 or
email:reservations.00035@starwoodhotels.com

SOCIAL MEDIA:
Facebook: www.facebook.com/westinbali
Twitter: www.twiter.com/westinbali
Youtube: www.youtube.com/westinbali

About Westin Hotels & Resorts
Westin Hotels & Resorts, a leader in wellness and hospitality for more than a
six pillars of
Well-Being: Feel Well, Work Well, Move Well, Eat Well, Sleep Well and Play Well. At
more than 200 hotels and resorts in nearly 40 countries and territories, guests
nd
and the innovative workspace Tangent. To learn more, visit www.westin.com.
Stay connected to Westin: @westin on Twitter and Instagram and
facebook.com/Westin.

